SHORT STAYS
Holiday Camp Week

Performance Week

€450 pp per week + VAT 7%

€550 pp per week + VAT 7%

Join us during the Spanish or
European holiday weeks for a
5 day training week.

Fully integrate into the group
training sessions with our TTA full
time players of your level and/or
age.

Green ball players u10
Yellow ball players u14

U10 players can play green or yellow ball
depending on their level.

A typical training day is as follows:
0800-0900 - Fitness
0900-1100 - Tennis
1300-1430 - Tennis
1430-1500 - Fitness
Dates:
Christmas 2020-2021
21-24 december 2020*
28-31 december 2020*
(*4 day camps = €375 pp/wk + IGIC 7%)
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4-8 january
Easter 2021
5-9 april
12-16 april
Summer 2021
Every week from July 5th to August 27th
Training during half term weeks
is available upon request
Discounts
Sibling discount - for 2 or more siblings 10%
reduction on training week price for each
sibling

0800-0900 - Fitness
0900-1100 - Tennis
1600-1730 - Tennis
1730-1815 - Fitness

Also includes:

Saturday morning beach fitness training or
Saturday tennis training
Optional UTR match

Supplement this with any of the add ons
listed here below:
Add ons
Lunch €35/wk

Multiple week discount - for 5-9 weeks 5% or
10 weeks or more 10% reduction on the
weekly price for the training

Private Tennis €45/hr
Private Fitness €45/hr
UTR match €10/match
Physio €50/session

Scholarship discount on request dependent
on age/UTR rating.

Private English €30/hr
Private Spanish €30/hr

All prices as of 31/11/2020
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SHORT STAYS
Pro Package

€950 pp per week + VAT 7%
Train with our best TTA academy
players and visitors and get
10 hours of individual training
( tennis and fitness) directed by
Carl Maes or Kris Gray
5,5 day program for all
TE, ITF, WTA, ATP players or UTR rating 9+
A typical training day is as follows:
0800-0900 - Fitness
0900-1100 - Tennis
1300-1500 - Tennis
1500-1600 Fitness
Includes:
1 hour private tennis and integrated private
fitness per day
10 hours per week in duo or small groups
2 UTR matchplays
1 hour assessment from Carl Maes or Kris Gray

Exclusive Pro Package

price upon request
Work full time with our
world renowned coaches
Carl Maes & Kris Gray
5,5 day program for all
TE, ITF, WTA, ATP players
A program with plenty of individual tennis,
sparring and fitness:
Work exclusively with either Carl Maes
(previous coach of several top 100 Pro
Players) or Kris Gray (Level 5 Master
Performance Coach)
Tailor made programs to suit your needs ( ie
bring your own coach or sparring partner etc..)

KRIS GRAY

CARL MAES
All prices as of 31/11/2020

FREE TRIAL WEEK

Before committing to our
full time program, we
always recommend
coming for a trial week
first.
If you then sign up for
the full time program we
will give you a discount
on your initial payment for
the value of your trial
week*.
*only applicable for holiday or
performance weeks
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ACCOMMODATION

Players House
Within a 2 minute walk we have accomodation for
our resident players.
Here players share with a maximum of 2 to a room,
and are able to rest up within minutes of finishing
their training or studies.
Price €600/month + 7% VAT

Host Families
Many of the families of our local players offer
accomodation for our visiting or resident players.
This gives our visiting players the chance to totally
integrate into the local way of life whilst training (and
studying) at TTA.
Price €600/month + 7% VAT

Chayofa Country Club
TTA sits just beside the Chayofa Country Club, where
it is possible to rent 1 or 2 bedroom appartments.
Prices & availability available on request.

Tenerife Top Training (T3)

Partner Hotels
Through our partnership with Tenerife Top Training
(T3) where we train on the hard courts, we are also
able to offer special deals to our clients in their
partner hotels:

Hotel Suite Villa Maria *****
Hovima Jardin Aparthotel ****
Prices & availability available on request.
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